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We, of course, like the greater part of our fellow-citizens, do
not presume to have either political or any other principles and
opinions of our own, but get them, hot and fresh every morning,
from the columns of the leading journals. Accordingly we have
done our best to feel that wise delight at the triumph of " pure
reason " with which the Times has crowned the success of the
limited voting clause introduced into the Reform Bill by the
Lords. Our only doubt about the plan is, that it seems to have*-«^/* Wk^a -**r \**.J, V**X T VtV/Mf b C4>LyWViV VX4V h^^ t-VAJ. 
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somewhat the character of a misrepresentation of minorities —
J that is to say, a representation of them as majorities, which is
! the greatest injury that could possibly be done to them. We

want the minority principle fairly carried out, and we shall not
be satisfied until the blow that has now been struck at the
grinding monopoly of majorities in everything has been followed
up by its utter overthrow, and the complete emancipation
of* those who are now oppressed by it, and we shall not have
done enough until we have struck one more blow, and achieved
perfect liberty from our chains.

The monstrous belief that, when two opinions are offered , that
which is held by the greater number of men should be adopted,
is apparent throughout all our institutions, manners, and customs.
Let us consider a few of the instances in which the tyranny
and intolerance of the majority is most strongly shewn. Take
the Arts for instance. The majority has taken upon itself to say
that blue is one colour and red another, and that they are not
the same—and when a minority asserts that they are the same,
that minority is accused of being colour-blind, and it is onlyt>»*U>V ***&.»*» V^A. *W J **¦» **rl **\* *̂ hj %*>-*, 
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after infinite labour and sacrifices that even a Tory Government
has obtained the admission that black and white are inter-
changeable terms. In Literature again, the majority will not
allow that truth is artistic, and when a minority dares to utter it
that minority is denounced as " low." Or take Science. The
assertions that two and two make four, and that the earth is round,
depend upon no other foundation whatever than the support of
the greater number of noses, and if to-morrow the majority were
to decide that two and two make fourteen, or that the earth is
extinguisher-shaped, the minority which should refuse to accept
the new opinion would be stigmatized as fools and madmen, and
very likely shut up in a lunatic asylum, as many now are, for
denying the views on these subjects which now happen to be
prevalent.

The cruelty of this tyranny is shewn most strongly by the
ruthless way in which it has been reduced to a system, and*¦ %* y ¦ n f *fc. r *ij* r IT ***' _/ * ¦»* ¦? *** W»* A to **fc*»J |JVj yn t g. Jb VW^ M W W^fc *«*.* ••** *̂ J *̂  ^^***J 
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dignified with the name of " institutions " throughout the
world. Here in England it is especially apparent. The
acquisition of goods by informal transfer or "robbery," the
gratification of passion by what is called ". murder," and a
whole catalogue of similar acts, for instance, have been stigma-
tized as crimes by the authority, and by that only of the majority,
and they are constantly visited with a scale of punishments
fixed by that majority. The minority who indulge in these acts,
however, denies that there is inherent in anv number of men .however, denies that there is inherent in any number of men .
the right to carry out the views of a majority by imposing a
penalty for t heir non-adoption. The murderer and burglar in
the dock have over and over again tried to induce judges and
juries to adopt their opinions, but pure reason has never pre-
vailed, and because the murderer and burglar are in a minority
—and for no other reason—they are strangled, deported , im-

prisoned, or otherwise disposed of, without the slightest weight
being given to their views. Then in religion, it is as bad ; and
if some stand has been made here, it is only because the
minorities have shewn a tendency to change relative positions
with their opponents, and to become themselves the stronger in
noses. But at present, we are required to accept any dogmas,
and practise all rites and ceremonies (and no others) which the
majority holds to be of divine institution, and any attempt to
resist is met by means of coercion, varying from the infliction.a. -WA.^*r -*.*-r AXl.Vt.  
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of the names of " heretic," " infidel," " pagan," and so on to the
prophecy of a final abode in a place, the very existence of which
is only supported by the same opinions.

There is therefore the strongest reasons for a rebellion against
majorities. The step which has already been taken is scarcely
a full assertion of the liberty which should exist, f or the repre- \sentation of minorities <was carried by  a 7iiajority. We should
have preferred to see it carried by a minority, but as it is, we
accept it with profound thankfulness as an instalment of pro-
gress, and we now consider ourselves warranted in looking for-
ward to the time when artists shall no longer be criticized,
eclectic men of science condemned, burglars imprisoned, mur-
derers hanged, or schismatics condemned to flames solely be-
cause they happen to be in a minority.

When time hath bereft thee ;
Of votes now divine ; 1

When the boroughs have left thee,
Nor counties be thine.

When the faces shall vanish,
That circle thee now ;

And the groans thou wouldst banish.And the groans thou wouldst banish,
Shall grow to a row.

In the hour of thy sadness,
Then think upon me.

And that thought shall be madness, ;
Deceiver to thee. \

When Bright who could turn thee,
From virtue and fame,

Shall spurn thee and leave thee,
To sorrow and shame. >

When by Gladstone requited, ;
Thy brain shall be stung ; ,

When thy name shall be blighted,
And linked with " unhung." ;

In the depth of thy sadness,
Then think upon me.

And that thought shall be madness, ¦
Deceiver to thee.

THE TYRANNY OF MAJORITIES.

TO DIZZY. I
1

BY A COUNTRY SQUIRE. j

Wood for Wooden Heads.—Our dear (in every sense of
the word) contemporary, the Westminster Gazette, suggests an
application of the cudgel to the "talent" of the Tomahawk ! If
we were to return the compliment, we fear our labour would be
in vain. If we wished to thrash the " talent " of the Westmin-
ster Gazette, we should have to stick at nothing.f
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"VTOTICE.— We beg to announce that a very "wide-spread sympathy
J^l having been / bund to exist in favour of Sir William Mansfield,
who has, in the opinion of many, been very unjustly censured f o r  doing
an unpleasant duty, a committee of gentlemen has been formed to give
some practical effect to this f e e l i n g  in favour of a brave and kind-hearted
officer. JVie have consented to receive subscriptions towards a fund for the
p urpose of compensating this maligned hero f o r  the severe losses, which he
has incurred through the maladministration of his store-room by  his
extravagant aide-de-camp. We beg to inform our readers that we shall
be happy to receive subscriptions, either in money or in kind, at our office.
Pickles (mixed or West Indian), J am, or Marmalade, Tapioca, and
Setts' British Brandy ,  thankfully  received. JLoaf-sugar and Yarmotcth
bloaters taken f o r  purposes of exchange. Aro dripping can be accepted.
We shall publish from time to time a list of subscriptions.

+ immt^im^m^mmmmm ' " •

The Morning Star informs, us that an " International Con-
gress of Peace is about to hold its first session in Geneva, on
the 9th of September, and that the most energetic preparations
are being made to render it an important event."

If this be the case, it really becomes a religious duty to give
it all the publicity we can, and therefore, without apology, we
proceed with the paragraph, and are delighted to find that " M.
Merille de Colleville, whose address in London is 5 Percy-
circus, Pentonville, is the representative of the Congress here,
and is ready to receive the names of gentlemen anxious to enrol
themselves among its members."

Here then is a chance for any one bold enough to hunt up
" Percy-circus, Pentonville/' and beard " M. Merille de Colle-
ville " in his first floor. A gentleman with such a euphonious
name would alone demand a gratuitous attention, for even Pen-name would alone demand a gratuitous attention, for even Pen-
tonville cannot much damage his lustre. " Percy-circus " once
found—it is satisfactory to know he at least can be seen for two-
pence halfpenny ; for the Star tells us that " Twenty-five cen-
times—or say three English, pence or postage stamps—is the
subscription the Congress demands of every one anxious to be
enrolled on its lists."—But this by the way.

The amount,, says the Star, is not a " very severe test of
earnestness," and the Star is right. Still, it is very devoutly to^tiiii ^oiiivojj 4x111a. Ciit &_7*<4' la xigill* hJiiiX y XL 13 v % *M .j  viv;vuubi ^ *w

be hoped, in the present state of Continental politics, that • this
enterprising and economical effort may bear some sort of fruit,
and perhaps M. Merille de Colleville could not do a better
stroke of business than at once get twopence halfpenny out of
the French Emperor and Count de Bismarck. Banter apart,
can a more idiotic piece of nonsense than this be conceived ?
The thing would have been beneath notice had not a decently
conducted London journal advertised it in big type in its lead-
ing page. What amount of peace does the Star think is to be se-
cured to the world by a debating Society at Geneva and a two-
penny halfpenny subscription at Percy-circus ? Not so long
ago, Dr. Cumming had the impertinence to draw up a species*"*O J *̂ * i WUMllAAlllg AAC4.V4 bUV AlAtL/Wl hJ.llVAtW %.V U A U i f  T ^̂  *of official programme for the opening day of the Millenium—-a
programme which, for obvious reasons, has not yet been carried
out. Mr. Carlyle, on the other hand, has just told us we are all
going as fast as we can—well,—down Niagara. Perhaps then,
there is some excuse for Pentonville. It is, in one respect, wiser
in its generation than the prophets ; it promises nothing, and
demands twopence halfpenny down ! '

A certain high-priced journal, the production of which, to
judge from its contents, must severely tax the leisure hours and
intellectual powers of the long-memoried hall-porters, and the
large-calved waiters at the various clubs, has deigned to abuse
us in no measured language. We should be sorry to quote this
refined censure, as it conveys an imputation against one whom,
we honour and respect (none the less because we flare to tell
her the truth), which we should disgrace ourselves by repeating.
The atmosphere of the clubs is, at the best, not a wholesome
one ; but we would remind bur critic that nothing is so likely
to show the innate corruption of a degraded mind as any
attempt to assign a meaning to what it does not understand.
If the problem, by any process of torturing, be capable of a
foul interpretation, such a creature is sure to hit oh it. We do
not wish to rob our contemporary of his undoubted prerogative
of maligning private characters. The Men and Women whom
the hangers-on of club servants meet, may be of a very ex-
ceptional character, but it is hard they should be exposed to
such rancorous personality as they have met with in the pages
of our polite contemporary. We cannot call those articles to
which we allude prostitutions of art, as there is no art in them
to prostitute ; but if we want snobbish insolence and cowardly
scurrility, we need scarcely ask where to find it. Echo answers
where ?

A Paper not worth a Fig.— The Edinburgh Courant
(Current ?). 

THE MANSFIELD TESTIMONIAL.

ECHO ANSWERS WHERE ?

A CHEAP MILLENIUM.

We find the following in a theatrical playbill, " Miss Kate
Terry's Farewell Performances—Much Ado About Nothing."

LONDON, AUGUST 24, 1867.

Of the Official Fishy. — The Ministerial White-Bait
Dinner.

Needless Precaution.—A "leader " in a Sunday contem-
porary this week, commenting in no measured terms upon our
policy, has been double-leaded by the editor. Surely such a
proceeding was unwise. The article, as it stood originally,
must have been quite heavy enough to have suited the most
fastidious taste.

The Conservatives always boasted that they were the true
economists, and not the Whigs. They have proved it this ses-
sion, for immediately the tailors' strike began they lost no time
in learning how to turn their coats !

Garibaldi 's Roman committee, and some French workmen
resident in London, have, by deputy, congratulated Juarez on
the murder of the Emperor Maximilian. The latter worthies
express the heartiest satisfaction at the event, and place their
Mexican ideal on a par with Cromwell and Robespierre. How
does Mr. Carlyle take to this ?

Can nothing be done, short of murder, to suppress that nui-
sance, Whalley ? He is as impervious to ridicule and contempt
as he is incapable of courtesy and propriety. In his last per-
formance, on Thursday night, he quite surpassed himself. Let
us hope that one result of the Reform Bill will be. that no con-us nope that one result of the Reform Bill will be, that no con-
stituency will be found foolish enough to return such a Member.
The representative of Peterborough has missed his vocation :
as a comic singer at a music hall he would be— well, never
mind.

The Saw-grinders' Union have passed a vote of confidence
in Broadhead and Crookes, expressing the highest approbation
of their conduct. They seem to think that it is only fair to gain
their end by hook or by Crookes. We hope to see published
shortly a collection of " Moral Saws, by a Sawgrinder ;" such a
volume would be a curiosity. We should like to know whether
the Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge has a
mission in Sheffield. We know they have in many places where
they are not wanted.

New Work by the Author of " Dramatic Critics
Criticised. "—" The Philosophy of the Ballet." By " A Mus ic
Hall Clerk." Messrs. and Co., near the Alhambra, Leicester
Square.
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P I C T U R E S  I N  TH E  F I RE !
A

REVIEW OF THE SEASON.
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(See Cartoon.)
Quite quiet ! Only the wood burning in the watch fire. The

fever'd votaries of pleasure have hurried to the pleasant waves
of the Salt Lake, the great and treacherous Salt Lake, and Toma-
hawk is left alone. The damsels and the young men, the medi-

; cine men. and the warriors are far away chasing the nimble
j snipe, or hunting the quick winged grouse bird. Only "X 4,"

the great man, " X 4 " the policeman, he of the truncheon andm f̂ aV ̂ p, V^pf ^VB_ ^~ ^BP̂  ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^m~ ^̂  ^̂  ¦̂ K^H' ^r ^H ^H ¦ ^̂ " ^̂  ̂ ^——m^ ^̂  ^»^V ^BP  ̂ mg^^ m̂̂  ^"* ^K ^mm~ ^Omf ^̂  ^B ^H^̂ ^̂  »̂ ^» ^B ^"" *̂ B̂̂  ^P̂  *̂  ^  ̂^̂  ^̂  ^P̂  ^̂  W ^̂ "̂  ̂ »̂ ^  ̂ ^̂ P1 P"*̂  ̂ .̂pj ^^P" ^"̂ "̂ ^P̂ »̂̂  ̂ ^B ™^P^™

the bull's-eye, he of the area and the larder is left behind.
1 The young braves of St. James, they of the bearskins that

are rough and shaggy, and the moccasins that glimmer and
shine like the sun at noon-day, like the light of Child's his
night light,—they of the purple scarves and red coats, they of
the straight knives and whiskers have left the land of cooks and
white beards, the resting place of books and napkins, the one

j long home of Thomas—Thomas, surnamed the Great Club
Waiter, for the town of white-stone, the olace of nleasure : ParisWaiter, for the town of white-stone, the place of pleasure ; Paris
the brimfull ; Paris, the dear one ! Pale faces that are painted,
painted faces that are pale beneath the pigment, hearts that are

j cold and stony, stones that are red and heart-shaped, hair that
is false yet living, tongues that are soft yet lying, words that are
base yet soothing, have come and gone, and lived and died, and
Tomahawk's left alone !

He gazeth on the red fire, he sigheth at the visions,.his eyes
are filled with water, his soul is steeped in sorrow I He mournethb̂̂ » "  ̂ ~^mr ^b ^b^b^b ^pr m̂ m̂r —' — am ^pi^p-^h w r ^v  ̂mw -̂  ̂  ̂ w ^»̂   ̂-^mw ^̂  ~^̂ r ^p^p-^» ^̂  **̂ - m̂m* mm ^m* ^̂ Bh  ̂ ^mw ^BPa> am ^^ami mmf ^r ami am* ^̂ w w V amm- ^̂  ^f a m t m m * m m >  ^maw ^p^̂ » mmmw ̂ pr ^m am ami

for the lost hopes, he mourneth for the good words, he mourneth
for the true words, the words of love and virtue, the words of
truth and childhood, the words of youths and maidens, lost in
the season's spring J

He looketh in the red fire for beauty and for goodness, for
honour and for greatness, but nought he findeth there ! Where are
the gentle maidens, they of the pure and holy, they of the true
and goodly? Where have they gone ? Where is their simplem̂*  ̂  ̂ ^» ^̂ ^ p> ^BBbt -w ^mmr ^^rn ^m ^m a ma mi w mar ^~ -bjp*̂ * "̂ b p ^^^m^m^mr w -̂ bp ^mr ^̂ » ^pv mr 
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• beauty, where are their holy love words ? Where are their good
deeds, where are their true deeds, where are their great deeds 1
Why in their lawyer's box ! He seeth nought but falseness, but
faces that are painted, but hearts that are truthless, but souls
that are lost ones, but souls that are greedy, greedy for gain
not love words, for gold and not for fair fame, for all that's false

am. m̂> ab mU mM am am mi ab  ̂ m̂ at .mm mm  ̂ am. ah m̂ ^
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not truthful, for all that's base and lying, for all that's base and
killing I He seeth for the last time, in the place of resting, in
the place of ending, in the fire that's red and burneth—the pro-
per place for falseness, the 'ternal .home of lying, the 'ternal
home of screaming ; of screaming and of crying and of living
that is dying !

He looketh for the great deeds, the great deeds of the great
ones, the sage acts of the grey beards, the guiders of the people,
the talkers at the council, the steerers of the state shin, andthe talkers at the council, the steerers of the state ship, and
findeth nought but—smoke I

Then he seeth in the fire-light, a vision that is painful , a
vision that is awful—awful to the good and holy—dreadful to

I the foul and wicked ; to th' assassin and the murd'rer, a cause
) of woe and shiv'ring ; at the feast of the great ones—at the
' board of the crown'd heads, at the table of the schemer, the

shrewd and wily plotter, amid the wine-cups of the palace, the
throng of lords, and heros, stands a ghost that's pale and
bleeding ! A shade that's cold and threat'ning ! Woe to the

t A Bl A HI Ol BI mu Bl *• da  ̂ m\ mi m̂ a  ̂ a
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I wily schemer, to the all-but-childiess sovereign ; to him that's
j called usurper ; to him that's feared and friendless ! The ghost
i shall ever haunt him : in the summer and the winter ; in the
( autumn and the spring time ; till his soul has left his body ;
i till Paris knows another ; till his people hail another !
\ Once more he gazeth in the fire-light, among the red and
i burning embers, among the wreaths of smoke-work—of smoke-

work and of flame-form,—and seeketh yet, once more. A
gay and youthful chieftain, one wedded to a lady ; a lady goodbT—J aF ^̂  ̂ J ^̂ *~w  ̂ ™  ̂~ ^» ̂ " ^mr ^»  ̂ m̂r  ̂  ̂  ̂ » W ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ J J m m mx'mr -^mmt w jbp»j m̂w m̂w -mrm *

and suffering, a woman loved and cherished, cherished by the
people, by the rough and churlish people, by those that scoff
at crowns, and read the Morning Star * This gay and youthful
chieftain is following in the footsteps of those that go before him—
before him •- long before him—like spirits, yes, of evil—like spirits
that would lead him, away and far from goodness, and very far from
greatness, far from his father's fame. " Stay, O gay and youth-

ful chieftain ," saith the sad and weary Indian, " forget not that
thy people—thy honored father's people, thy mournful mothers
children—have fixed their hopes on thee. That they ask thee
to befriend them, by lessons worth the learning, that will purge
their youths of falseness ; their maidens, yes, of fastness ; and
leave them good and pure. A fine and noble pattern, is all
that now is wanted, to set our people free—free from the vice
of small sins, free from the sins of great crimes, free from the
prison of the Slang King, from the high and mighty Fashion,
with her dresses that are low-necked, with her wine-cup never i
empty, with her gait that's far from steady." j

Again he looketh on the red light—the red light of the wood ;
fire, and seeth something more. A crown that should be resting f
on a brow that's more than queenly, of a Queen that is a mother ]
—;a mother loved and lonely,—who is sad and very lonely,—
yes, in her children's midst. "Oh, lady !" saith the Indian,
" forgive me for my murmurs ; forgive me if I tell thee the
truth so plain and homely—the truth that's more than whispered
in the wigwams of the mighty, the hovels of the lowly, with
smiles that not are kindly, with nods that carry meaning. Oh,
lady, we've known thee—and known thee, yes, to love thee ;
the fairest of the maidens, the erentlest of the matrons : withthe fairest of the maidens, the gentlest of the matrons ; with
thy husband's love to cheer thee, with thy children's voice to
praise thee ! We are longing now to see thee—to see thee and
to greet thee ; with hearts that still are yearning towards their
sovereign's name. We've welcomed thee in gladness, we've >
mourned with thee in sorrow. Oh ! come to us, we pray thee, |
and our love shall still be thine !" , \

From the ever changing cloud-rings, and the quickly fading \
pictures that live among the flamelets and disappear in smoke, [^m̂ 
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cometh forth the roar of cracking—of cracking and of burning, >
and Pluto stands triumphant, surrounded by his dupes. Death, \
the bony horseman, is riding on his charger—his charger white •;
and dying ; the horse that still is striving to drag the car along ; \
the car that's ever crushing — for ever, ever crushing, those j
who stand beside it, those who clamber o'er i t ;  those who, in )
their gold-search, have found the jaws of Hell !

^m—~-  ̂ ~^» ^K .l ^̂   ̂ m̂  ̂
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But see, the fire grows dimmer, and the red-light now is deeper,
deeper and yet is fainter, fainter, and' dies away. And the
dawn comes o'er the mountain, and the birds begin their
anthems, and all is life and joy—for man is still asleep. And the
sun shines in the heavens, and the fire has left its ashes, and
the smoke, with all its visions—with its sad and solemn visions,
with its many mournful warnings, is lost beyond the skies I

The following letter was communicated at a spiritual
Stance the other night by the spirit of a most distinguished
lady, the Duchess of . Alas ! like the writer, it was
" late." It was simply addressed " To my daughter " :—

" You ask my advice, dearest, as to whether you shall publish
a certain memoir which you have compiled from your own
journal, and recollections of dear Ernest. You think that such
*̂  am a m a . 49 B l a i . s h . BI B ¦ . «  # •  ** Vi 9
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a publication cannot fail to exalt him in the opinion of all your
people, and at the same time to prove to them what good reason
you have for remaining in retirement and devoting yourself to
his memory.

" Now, my dear, you must not be angry with me if I tell you :-
frankly that I think neither of your proposed ends will be gained ,
by the publication of this book. When first your great sorrow |
came upon you like an avalanche, every one of your subjects
grieved wfrh you as if they had lost one of their own dear family.fc_w a" •> **¦ w ^bjp* *̂ab w r amwmr bibi w ^p BV ^.-  ̂ibi m̂ ^v  ̂ 9* ̂  m̂r j "̂ ^̂ " ™  ̂ - r̂mm* ^" ^mmr mmmr ^» m̂w  ̂  ̂ ^mw ^m  ̂ ^pi ^v  ̂  ̂ ^̂   ̂ ^̂  ^̂  "  ̂  ̂ ™ ™ ^̂  m -~  ̂ ^^~"  ̂  ̂  ̂ ¦—  ̂ w Br

Though they are spoken by a woman whose character we can-
not admire, there is much truth in those words—

Some grief shows much of love :
But much of grief shows still some wsint of wit.

And, especially in this practical age, people arc impatient of a
sorrow which enervates the mourner for too long a space of time ; '

 ̂ a  ̂ .a Bi a> Bl ih * am\ Mm al V Bb ¦
sorrow wmtn enervates me iiiuiirucr iui iuu uuig a spate ui ijjjj c ,
and still more impatient are all men ot any fellow-mortal being ';
perpetually held up to them as a model of perfection ; for we >
know, from sad experience, that all human excellence is at the
best very imperfect, and that often those whose virtues are too
much extolled, were only too successful in concealing their faults. *
I do not say but what there is much of envy and lack of charity j
in this feeling ; yet there is some truth and reason ; and remem-
ber that however perfect dear Ernest's character may seem to

PICTURES IN THE FIRE :
A

R E V I E W  OF T H E  S E A S O N !

"A SHADE TOO SEVERE."
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you, who knew all the secret tendernesses of his disposition ;
however faultless you may deem him, seeing only with the eyes
of love, yet his character was not an attractive one to ordinary
people ; he was too free from the common weakness of mankind,
and what he gained in integrity and purity, he lost in sympathy
and geniality ; his very goodness made him -cold and austere to
others, except those of whom he was very fond. His was a
nature which excited respect, even fear, but not enthusiasm or
love in most minds ; so that you must not wonder if, while ad-
^̂ P̂  J y ^̂  ̂  ̂ p  ̂ p̂̂  ̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ p T ^p ^̂  Ĵ  ̂ ^AA ̂p*«ft 1̂  ̂
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mitting his many excellent qualities, the world in general
declines to follow you in your reverential love for him.
In fact, I am afraid my dear, that here is your very danger ;
your love is too near worship ; and nothing is justly
more distasteful to mankind than idolatry of any human
creature. The great common link between us all, is a sense of
our universal imperfection ; to arrogate to any one individual of
the children of Adam an exemption from this imperfection, is to
^̂  Ĵ  JL p̂pp*  ̂ p- ^̂  Ĵ   ̂m  ̂ p̂̂ &dh P̂P ^Pk^p, p̂̂F Jfe B̂» (plPB ~1 T ^ifm B»h J*j *̂» p̂p»̂  ̂  ̂ p̂p  ̂ m̂ p̂p?- ^——>^ b^v v̂  ̂ ^̂ ^fc »̂ ^" ^fc "»* »̂̂ »̂ » p̂r p̂   ̂ p̂  ^̂ ~̂ ĥ ^m  ̂ ¦ ¦ — ~̂ v " ^̂  -̂  ̂ ^~^— 
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invite the envy, if not the hatred, of his or her brothers and
sisters. Nor can it fail to do harm to our own moral nature, if
we allow ourselves insensibly to set up before us the image of
some fellow-creature as a god to be worshipped. The best of
mortals, as I said before, are very far from perfect, and the
higher our standard of excellence, the higher will be the point
of excellence to which we ourselves attain. We always fallm
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below our aim. Our aim, therefore, cannot be too high.
" I need not say anything to you, who must have profited by

Ernest's very noble ideas of education, as to the debilitating
effect which dwelling on one subject, whatever it be, has on our
nature physically, intellectually, and morally. The paralysis
which excesses produce on the body, is not more terrible than
the mental palsy which intemperance in sorrow produces on the
mind.

" I would say something to you, dearest , as your mother, on
the effect which the publication of such a book in your lifetime
would produce with regard to yourself. That it would evoke
much sympathy for you, I have no doubt ; but whether such
sympathy will be very genuine, or very long-lived, I doubt ; and
if it were so, whether it would be productive of anything but
harm to yourself.

Try and divest yourself for one moment, my dear child, of
the intense love which you have for Ernest's memory, and look¦
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at this matter in a calm, dispassionate spirit. You are pub-
lishing circumstances in your own private life, records of your
deepest and most sacred feelings, extracts from your private
journal, which should be read by no eye but your own while you
are living—would not this, in an insignificant person, be rather
a dangerous thing ? How much more so, then, for one in your
position ? You invite criticism on your book, just the same as
on any other book published to the world. What can that
criticism be ? Do you think person s will speak the truth to a
woman and a queen ? Do you not think that they are sure to
flatter you ? And while they may honestly express admiration
for the character of him. to honour whom vou have thus sacri-for the character of him, to honour whom you have thus sacri-
ficed your natural reserve, can they avoid expressions of some-
thing more than sympathy with you ? Can they avoid
praising your affection, your fidelity to the memory of your
dear husband , your humility, your tenderness—and a thousand
other qualities which I know you possess, but which you should
be carefu l as a Christian not to parade before the world ?

" Do you not think, my dear daughter, that you fall into very
great danger oi encouraging in yourself a self-satisfaction and self-
righteousness which cannot bewholcsome to your moral nature ?
To say nothing of the loss of di gn ity which you incur, do you
not ri sk the loss of that influence which such excellent qualities
must possess when exercised in the proper place and* at the pro-
per time, and with due modesty ? I fear very much that you do,
and that however valuable this book may be as an illustration
of the history of your reign , and however dear it may become to
all who love and honour you , that it will be much more so if it
be published after your death.

'" I believe that you have allowed your excessive affection for
Ernest to mislead you in this matter, and I trust that you will
see the wisdom of my advice. Every good end which you pro-
pose to yourself will be answered by the publication of the
work after your lifetime, and every danger which I have hinted
at will be avoided.

" I am, dearest,
" Your ever loving mother,

a »

At the request of several influential members of the Anthro-
pological Society, we have drawn up the following table to point
out the relative positions held by the inhabitants of the globe in
their respective *' Places in Nature 9> :—

The Staff of the Tomahawk.
Their dogs and horses.
The rest of their families, with the exception of theirThe rest of their families, with the exception of therr

mothers-in-law.
The Chameleon lately captured in Holborn.
The Editor of the Times.
The rest of the chameleon family.
Performing mice that let off cannons.
Horses that have won the Derby.
Dogs that give entertainments.
Sensible people generally.
Good dogs.—- —- -»* ¦ -WB -H -̂  ̂ »_ B̂T «

White mice that do not let off cannons.
Mr. Cole, C.B.
Parrots that use bad language.
Mr. Beales, M.A.
The rest of the parrot family.
The elephant at the Zoo.^—~~ ^BBT ^̂ «* -̂ BP Ĥ ¦¦ ¦ V ¦ m W ^pW V* ^̂  A ^̂ 
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Dolls that can say " papa, mama."
Slow young ladies.
The rest of the doll family.
Geese.
English dramatists who translate from the French.¦ ™ 

^
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Donkeys.
English dramatists who write original pieces.
Horses that draw bathing machines at Herne Bay.
Journalists.
The rest of the hack family.
Lions and tigers that prefer niggers to white men.^p ĥ a -m  ̂  ̂A ̂  ̂ -^-U" 
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Lions and tigers that prefer white men to niggers.
Tin soldiers (best quality.)
The " working man."
Gregarines.
Tailors who expect to be paid.
The King of Abyssinia.
Lap dogs fond of biting shins.
Wooden soldiers (is. 6d. the box.)
Mad dogs.
Niggers.
Sharks.
People who send unsolicited contributions to the TOMA-

HAWK.
Rattle snakes.
Wasps.
Moth ers-in-law to the Staff of the Tomahawk.
Mr. Whalley.

What a pity it is that a well-organised endeavour is not
made, whereby a firm footing could be secured in our country
for this class of entertainment. It is tr.ue that abortive efforts
have from time to time been made to adapt and modify some
popular work of Offenbach's, in order that it might be rendered
suitable for performance on the English stage ; but when the
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a washed-out and colourless result was presented to the public !
The representations of OrpJUe mix Enfers at the Haymarket,
of La Belle Hef ene at the Adelphi, and of Barbe Bletee at the
Olympic, will probably be fresh in the memory of those amongst
our readers who were so unfortunate as to witness them. No-
thing more pitiable can be imagined than were these abject
attempts to transplant in England that which flourishes so
merrily in France. One exception may be made to the cata-^p>^ A ^̂ V ^Pr  ̂ IV PV W m  ̂BV *¦¦• ^V ^B*W  ̂ B  ̂ p̂W p̂̂   ̂ "̂ P̂  .PV P̂  ^̂ b- ^̂ pp  ̂  ̂ ^̂p ^̂ vp> v̂  ̂ -̂ v ^̂   ̂ v̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ w J «̂p̂  ^̂  ̂ v̂ IP*  ̂  ̂ m ^̂  ̂ r̂ V̂ B̂P̂  "̂ P̂* >̂ "̂ P̂  ^̂ "~" ~—  ̂~r

logue of managers, who, by shortsightedness or general inca-;
pacity, have done such grievous injury to the cause which they
professed a desire to assist : the exception referred to is Mr.
German Reed, who, in his Opera di Came?-a performances at
the Gallery of Illustration, gave the public a better idea of what
this species of entertainment should be than has been known
before or since.

The latest and most Quixotic notion , of all was to bring to

MAN'S PLACE IN NATURE.

"OPERA BOUFFE" IN ENGLAND.
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gether a company of English artists, in order that they should
perform an adaptation of the Grande Duchesses but, just fancy
at what theatre it was to be mounted—why, at Covent Garden !
Assuredly nothing could have been more ill-advised, and it is
difficult to believe that so rare a piece of folly can ever have
been in the serious contemplation of anybody—even a London
manager. The absurdity of the idea lies in the fact that Covent
Garden is no theatre for comedy of any kind ; and if Opera
Bouffe is to find a home in England, a residence must be
selected, if possible, not larger than the Adelphi Theatre.

It may not be profitless to trace the causes which have led to
the repeated failures in this branch of theatrical enterprise. In
the first , and most important place, must be ranked the unde-
niable fact, that the libretti of Offenbach's most successful operas
are not to the taste of the British public at large. It would be but
a nonsensical waste of time to go into the question as to whetherCb AJkV/AAW^'>*WJ.\>LAlJ. t »  *^*>hSb^* V^A. WHA^V tV f m .  V«* .*. .1. A. L> VaT l*.l.J.V  ̂ V-| «^^f t^ 
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our public is right or wrong ; but it will probably be conceded
that, were an English author to set to work at a book for a
comic operetta, he would produce a result, not one half as witty
as the works of Offenbach's collaborateursr but twice as accept-
able to an English audience. In the second place, it must be
borne in mind that a piece of this sort, in Paris, is written for the
resources of a particular theatre, and the vocal infirmities of
each member of the troupe are consulted. How much more
necessary, then, that our actors, who have not half the Intel-ixvwvuuux j  ̂  

tr ^iiVAx* ^j. *»-v*, v^ «-«¦«. uvwi u* vr aa\/ Ji ^u> r *̂ «iw .l&u>.&.j. wxav .¦..¦..¦. v-w 4.

ligence of the French, should receive similar consideration. In
support of this last remark, we may allude to certain per-
formances by amateurs, of Mr. Frederic Clay's Out of Sight
(in aid of the Guards' Industrial Schools and the Cambridge
Hospital), also of Mr. Arthur Sullivan's Gox and Box (in aid of
the " Bennett Fund") ; in both cases the musical work had been
specially designed to meet the means of the executants, and the

. result was a complete and uniformly excellent performance—
such, indeed, as to make one regret the level mediocrity of
amateur efforts in general.

If then, by a little care and attention, a good, representation
of light opera can be obtained from those who have not been
professionally trained to their work, it seems rather hard to
explain how it happens that managers cannot, or will not,
bestir themselves to supply a want which is now generally felt.

Let us hope that somebody, with a head on his shoulders,
may soon be found to take this matter seriously in hand. It is
by no means so difficult as might be supposed ; and we feel
satisfied , if a fitting-sized theatre were opened to-morrow for
the performance of light opera in a worthy manner, that the
enterprise would meet with ready and lasting support on the
part of the public.

we are informed that they perform their ablutions, brush their
hair, and generally begin the day by a criminal indulgence in all
the onerous labours of the toilet. They then indulge in break-
fast—often even a hot one !—and then misspend a half-hour in
devising reasons for not going to church, or in the inhalation of
tobacco-smoke. Then in the afternoon they pay what are called
visits, which may be allowable so long as they are only used for
the creation or propagation of scandal, since that is scarcely to*̂ * A ̂  ̂ *̂ 4k ^̂ T. l.r W fc p̂̂ Jb «« ^̂ T  ̂ Ŵ  ̂ ^̂ V*̂  \.  ̂ j-  ̂ WW W& ^  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ W ^̂ **VT 
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be called an exertion, but which notoriously and continually
degenerate into political meetings, social discussions, or an arena
for the conflict of toilets. The lower classes are even worse.
They are to be seen walking about the parks admiring flowers,
and even going to Brighton and back for 3s. 6d. How often too
we are shocked by seeing them buy the degrading pipe-light, the
immoral apple, or the luxurious orange ; while the soothing
public-house, the quiet lamp-post, and the edifying four-poster
are neglected and abandoned.are neglected and abandoned.

We have made many efforts to improve this state of things.
Mr. Tom Hughes has introduced a bill imposing absolute
silence upon the orange and apple vendors, which we trusted
would have had the effect of absolutely suppressing these im-
moral and irreligious old women, and perhaps of sending them
home to sleep instead of earning an honest livelihood by dis-
regarding our principles. We regret that this bill has not met
with the fate it deserved, but we intend bringing in another next
Session to make sleep compulsory on Sunday, with a provision
for compounding for four hours of the day by attendance at
any church where the preacher can produce a satisfactory
certificate of the somnolent quality of his discourses. Subscrip-
tions will be thankfully received, and in case you do not
subscribe we shall be obliged if you will return this application
with a stamped envelope to defray expenses."

We have been favoured with a prospectus embodying the views
of this society, and are only too glad to give it publicity :—

" This society has observed with pain and regret the increasing
tendency of modern men to act as if they were of opinion that
Sunday was made for them, and not they for Sunday, and to
regard it as a day of rest and enjoyment, instead of a day of
stagnation and mortification.

We consider that we may lay it down as a law, that the only
proper employments for an English Sunday are,--

1. Going to church.
2. Going to sleep.

The first of these two employments is, of course, that in
which the whole day should, strictly speaking, be spent ; but
the indifference of the present age is such, that it is all but com-
pletely neglected as a means of paralyzing the judgment and
obfuscating the intellect, and thus, of producing the proper
Sunday state.

The second admits of some amplification, and may be taken
to include such employments as standing against a dead-wall
(provided there is no conversation), walking about without an
object (provided no fresh air is imbibed, and no thinking is
carried on), and in extreme cases (if it can be done without
servants), getting drunk.

Instead of this, however, the spectacle which the English people
present on that day is most afflicting to every right-minded per-
son. As to the upper classes, not only are the great majority of
them awoke by their servants, or an alarum, on that morning, but

So like, and yet so unlike—could they feel
The one who in the other largely deal ;
We might have hope that Truth would triumph yet,
And what we ask for we might really get.

1.
Our blood and wealth we freely spent,

To set these wretches free ;
We gave them what we never had,

And what we ne'er shall see.
2.

Some say the Infidels came here,
To have us on the hip ;

We must confess that what they sought
They had—but on the lip.

3-This word, we know, contains a spell—
And yet we cannot spell it—

Nor can we write it—guess it, then,
For never may we tell it.

4-
This little word is oft addressed

To those who woulcl be better ;
If they could be this always, not

By name alone, but letter.
5-By name !—I dare not name this thing,

But call it what you will ;
However fair the name you choose,
'Twill be the same thing still.

\* Those who were puzzled by the word " Argal," in our last i
Double Acrostic, had better read the Gravedigger's scene
in Hamlet.

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE BETTER
OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

Answer to Last Charade—Herring.
Correct solutions .received from Podgers, A. D. Read, J. F. H. (Pim-

Hco), Gus S., Ed. J. Drew, Terminus, Relampago, T. W. 11. (Netting
Hill), R. McC., J. C, J. M., A Bloater, Piggy Penfold, Cinderella,
Croquet, A. K. S. C, Spencer, Marian and Allan, Little Woman, La
Cid and Megda, T., Howse, jun. , Bad Pen, Bumbleston Whipstick,
G. E. D., R. R., J. J., Charles Orseti, Stepney, W. R., Yawtrop
Rewing, Chang, Tommy Hawke, A. C. (Norwich), Annie D., Via et
Vita, C. W. H., S. M., Gitche, E. A., Fluker, D. P., W. P., Hie et
Ubi que, Tomahawk's Aunt, Hawk's Eye.
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THE POPULAR NOVELS
at ali Libraries.

T.
THK CONFESSION 'S OF GERAL D ESTCOURT.

By Florence Marr vat. 3 vols.
- . 11.

^500 REWARD. 3 vck •

COMETH UP AS A FLOWER. Third edition.

"A strikingl y clever mid original tale. "—The • Times.'

CHRIST CHURCH DAYS. An Oxford Story , svols.

; MOUNT CARMEL. A Story of Modern English
Life, a vol.

RICHARD BHNTI -KV, New Bnrlington street.

SLACK' S SILVER ELEC TRO-PLAT E
IS A STRONG COATING OF PURE SILVER OVER NICKEL, EQUAL FOR WEAR TO STERLING SILVER,

Manufactured solely "by RICHARD and JOHN SLACK. ~

Every Article for the Table as in Silver.—Old Goods Replated equal to New. , ¦ ' '¦ • ^̂ ¦—-"" 
^"M -

SLACK'S CATALOGUE , with 350 Drawings and Prices, gratis, m W 
^ ^I^Lor post freo. _^^^  ̂ #"̂  M& ' V ^^P %

!¦ OBDJ BS . CJk J . S I A C K  3 3 J J . ——^  ̂ M  ̂ W^W J ^̂ ^' ''
^̂̂ ^-XX£^=t^I ^  ̂ _ ~̂ . ^?,tr »Pifted Stro ng Plate d Thread - King 's and Threa d

.^-  -— ,12 Table Porks or Spoons ^i?̂  f̂f^™' JJ*f\ ' f̂ t '
*- "̂  12 Dessert Forks or Soona 1 0  0 ll * i 1 if 0 ^ 2 S1 - Messrs. Slack have been celebrate d «0 years for lg_T*a Spoons 0 la 0 0 18 0 I 1 3  6 ' 

' 1 10 0the superior manufacture of their Cutlery. — — : i
IVORY TABLE KNIVES , 16s., 20«.. 2-2s. DKSSERT , SLAOTC 'ft TA"RT T? riTTTT Tr*TZ> r̂ * 'I : 11s., 14s., lis. *L Pkb Dozen. OJjAVjJX E5 X A-fc5J_j Jtii U U  ILE RY. i

RIC HARD & JOHN SLACK, 336 Strand , opposite Somerset House.
Ko-w Ready, in Two VoIs.J Demy 8%-o, 30s. a Second

' Edition of . .. .
A NECDOTES of the UPPER

i J L X  TEN THOUSAND. By the Hon. GRANT- '
\ LEV BKRKELHY.
I Richard Bsstlev , Xew Burlington street.

NO MORE LAWYER S' BILLS.
Kow ready . Fifth Edition , carefully revised and brought

down to the end of 1866 session, lamo., price 6s. 8d.
(saved at every consoihati on), strongly bound in cloth
(postage sd.).

EV E R Y  M A N ' S  O W N
L A W Y E R .

- A Hand y Book of the Princi ples of Law and Equity.
By a BARRISTER.

Comprising the Rights aud "Wron gs of Individuals ,
; Merca ntile and Commercial La-v, Criminal Law , Parish

Lav, County Court Law , Came and Fisher y Laws,
( Voor Men's Lavsuits .the Law 's of Bankruptcy , Bets and
j Wagers , Bills of Exchange, Contracts and Agreements ,

Copywrieht. Dower and Divorce, Elections and Regis-
tration . Insurance , Libel and Slander , Marriage and
llivorre . Merchant Shipping, Mortgages , Settlements ,
Stock Exchan ge Practice , Trade Marks and Patents ,
Tresspass Nxusancc ;;, &c, Transfer , of Land , &c,
Warranty, Wills and Agreements , &c.

Also, Law for Landlord and Tenant , Master and
Servant . Workmen and APP«"« " t<cesf Heirs , De-
visevf., and Legatees , Husband and Wife, executors
and Trustees , Guardian and Ward , Married Women
»nd Infants , Partners and A«j«iits\ Lender and Bor-

i rower . Debt or and Cre<Htor , Companies and Associa-
' tions, Friend ly SocieVie-- , Clergyman , Churchwardens ,
i Medical Practitioners , &c, &c, «SfC.
! •' What it pro fesses to be—a complete epitome of the

laws of this country, thoroughl y inte lligible to non-pro-
fessional readers. "—Bell 's Life.

London : Lockwood & Co., 7 Stationer 's Hall
court , H.C.

C" HEAPSIDE.—BENNETT'S
V CLOCKS and WATCHKS. -The Pans Exhi-
bition having produced many beautiful designs J-
Hennett has just received a splendid assortment of
clock-., at reduced price s". Drawing-ro om Clocks from
5 to 100 guineas ; M art -fc «iitto , a to 50 guineas —
65 Chc.ipside.

COOL AND W1IV RU SHING PREPARATION.

OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF
COLUMBIA prevent s Baldness , and the Hair

from turniiu r (U>-\: -<s. <«!., 6s., and us. per bottl e,
KKKTORliS , C LHAN.̂ hS , AKD BRAUTIl 'IHS THE

aa Wellington street , Strand , W.C.
The Malm is a aurt I-'r««lnccr of Whisker *. &c.

r* RYSTAL PAT ACE.—City
V_-* Companies , );inns. Sncinticfi , (' tubs , or Schools ,

desirous of holding t> ;« - ir A N N U A L  J M N N K R  or
TKAS at the Cr > !>;;il J' iilaco , are requested to apply
^JHiKTRAM ami ROBERTS , Refreshment Depart-

ment. >

A GOOD STATE OF HEALTH
MAY BE SBCURHD BY THR SIMPI -R ANO CHEAP

PROCESS OV TAKING

Whenever there Is any symptom of Indisposition.
They promote appetite and digestion , purif y the blood,
and kwt:p the bowel* regular. May be had of all
Chemists.

MONEY PROMPTLY AD-
vanced on Personal or any available Security,

or by BUI of Sale upon Fu rniture without removal or
publicity. Officers ' and Gentlemen 's Bills Discounted.
Apply to COOPER and ISAACKS , ' Belgravo Estate
Offices , 78 Gloucester street, Fimilco, S.W. Estab-
lished X858.

M O  N E Y.—, 61 - Piccadilly,
facing St. James's striset. —100,0001. to be im-

mediately ADVANCED on reversions , annuities , and
«:vcr y description of contingent interest. —Mr. GEO.
S. MACKENNAL having made special arrangements
for the prompt negotiation of advances on above de-
scri ption of security, app licants can be guaranteed
ajfatnst the .usual delay which has hitherto attended
this branch of financial transactions. Office hou rs ten
to four .

MONEY from -FOUR PER
CENT Money ADVANCED one hour after

! application , without sureties or security, in town and
j country. Bills of noblemen , officers, gentlemen hold-' ing public appointments , tradesmen , and house holders

immediately discounted , without references or guaran-
tees. Money advanced on furniture without removal ,
law costs, or publicity of bill of sale, on freehold and
leasehold property, tanning stock , plant , machinery,
and .merchandise of every descri ption . ,£50,000 now
ready for immediate investment on reversions and an-
nuities. Mr. Geo. S. Mackennal , haying an immense
surplus capital at his command , is .now prepared to ad-
vance sums ia large or small amounts, repayable by
easy instalments , to suit -th e convenience of the bor-
rower. - All loan office routine dispensed with.—Apply
to Mr. GEO. S. MACKENNAL , 61 Piccadilly, facing
St. J ames's street fW.), ' who has * no connection with
any other office copying the' advertisement of this old-
established business. Office hours ten to four. Bankers '
reference.

WHITEBAI T is now in per-
fection at the SHIP TAVERN', GR EEN-

WICH. —THOM AS QUARTERMAINE.

T> EADING'S CARRIAGES
-l-^- for Removing Invalids. On ¦ Hire at 14 Riding
House street , AY', (Opposite the Langham Hotel.)

MR. REARDEN is instructed
" "  to offer for SALE, and to LET, FUR-

NISHED and UNFURNISHED , upwards of 200
MANSI ONS , medium-sized Residences and Villas,
situat e in all the most fashionable and healthy parts of
the West-en d and its environs , together with- upwards
of 180•" Residential Landed" Estates and Farms , Shoot-
ing, Hunting, and Fishing Quarters, in the most favo-
rite counties in England . Wales , and Scotland , varying
from . the villa with 10 acres to a mansion with 20,000
acres , particular s and terms of which will be given on
application at his Land and Estate Agency Offices , 91

! and 02 Piccadi lly, one- door from Cambridge House
I and Half Moon street , where properties for sale and
1 to let are registered gratis , and particulars and orders
j to view given, free of charge. ' '

^^ l̂̂ ĝp ĵ î̂  ̂ The 
Silicated\ 

Carbon Filter is the only one now
l^^^^^^^^^^^y ; recognised by the highest Medical authorities as capable

^
^^5lgagiiS]3̂ ^J|P of thoroughly removing all organic matter, lead, lhne,

pp ^^^^Bf^wl
: ' an<* other impurities from water. . It is adopted in

I tj ,***C
.̂ ii^nH 

preference to 
all 

others at 
the 

Government offices , the
lil̂ ^^S^M^H 

General 

Post Office, the London Hospital, and numer-
p ̂ iC^^^SBBI ous 

°ther 
public 

and private, establishments. The
^^^^^^HBB special correspondent 

of 
the Standard 

at the Paris
' ill " lilBfflB Exhibition - thus writes on the 14th ult. :—"Nothing
1 ' 11 ' IiISIIHH ixx **"s department excels an . English filter, perfect in
" | |  ^ IPfflHW simplicity,1 and singularly "cheap, belonging to the
J I • .̂ |BHHt. /̂'ra/iC''̂  Cardan Filter Company, Church Road,
m ^^^^^^^h9|H| Battersea. ' All that could be desired in a filter for
il P^^SHMHpdomestic 

use 
is combined 

in- 
this."—Prospectus free,

^!%5!sy|gpiP .̂,RefHgerative Filter, price 31s! 6d.

-U VIOLET. —It has long been considered an
impossibility to extract the sweet but so very delicate
perfume of the Violet ; and , indeed , it is only since H.
BRKIDBMBACH 'S special researches on the peculiar
atmospheric influences to which this , flower is subject
that it has become a practical process in all its details.
It Is, however , doubted by many, and even by most
eminent botanists ; but H. Bkeidekbach % most
firmly declares that bis Essence of Wood Violet, and
all his articles scented with violet, are prepared direct
and only with the sweet flower. The undeniable ,
superiority of H. B.'s Violet has been amply rewar ded
by a most extensive and unprec edented patronage
from every quarter of the w«rld , and especially by the '
Courts of Europe , whi ch best testifies to its excellence.
—157B New Bond street.

CORDING'S
Oriental Guinea Tourist Coats,

231 STRAND,
T E M R L .E B A R .

G E N U I N E  S E L T Z E R
WATER {fresh imported ), direct frem the

celebrated springs of Nassau. Imperial quarts , 7s. 6d. ;
pints ' «s.' -per< -doj ren. - 1 Delivered fire'e: eight ' miles.—
J OHN DUNN and. Co., 151 Cannon street , City, E.C.
Vichy, xos. per dozen quarts ,' or case of50, 36s.

POUT and RHEUMATISM.
V_JT —The excruciating pain of Gout or Rheumatism
is quickly relieved and cured in a f ew  days by that
celebrated Medicime , BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEU-
MATIC PILLS. They require no restraint of diet I
or confinement during their use, and are certain j
to prevent the disease attacking any vital part. Sold Jby all- Medicine Vendors , at One Shilling and Three 1
Half pence and Two Shillngs and Ninepence per
box, or obtained through alny Chemist.

H ENRY WYNN WRIGHT
& CO., 47 Chnrtat; Cross, London , S.W.,

EXECUTE COMMISSIONS to any amount on
receipt of Cash , at Market Odds on all the . Prin cipal
Races throughout the season, Post-office Orders
made payable to HENRY WYNN Wri ght, Charing
Cross Office. Cheques to be crossed, *'United Scr- '.
vice Company, Limited. " Telegraphic message s ,
cannot be attended to. Price current forwarded on
recei pt of stamped directed envelope. . .

A CCIDENTS WILL HAP-
¦̂  ^- PEN t Everyon e should therefore provide
against them .'

^Ti.ooo IN CASE OF DEATH , OR £6
Per Week while, laid up y injury, caused by

„.„ ACCIDENT OK ANY KIND,
MAY BE SECURED BY AN ANNUAL, PAYMENT

_ . » ,  . Offrom ;£s to j£6 5s. to the
.. RAILWA Y . PASSENGER1S ASSURANCE

COMPANY .
64 Cornhill , and 10 Regent street , London.

William J . Vian . Secretary.

SECOND-HAND FIRE-
PROOF SAFES. Before you Purchase , in-spect the Largest Assortment in the World , by themost eminent makers . At GRI FFITHS' , 43 Cannonstreet , 'West , London. J

In * vSB^̂ Hi H 1 H ' I^SvChI ¦ I

^•̂ w A URICOMUS
flEL. JS  ̂ -̂ jLforgolden hair*
¦Bdlv 4mm\ I Harmless as pure water , has
m  ̂«J -1 |il| tne astonishing power of quick-
i ^ L ' W j f l i t  \y imparting a rich golden
flB««Mv7 U flaxen shade to hair of any

* ^1 aJL •1?s' 6d" xos< 6d" and 9IS*
^K^̂ Kl ft

\wlMto^ 
UNWIN 

and Al.BF.RT, 34
/^EmJ/vTW Piccadilly, Perf umers to the

"̂ ^F V(.Wj , Affent for Pari s.—T.JONES,
93 Boulevard des Capucines.

THE BRIAR ROSE BOU-
QUET, Price as'. 6d. per bottle , prepared only

by J . M. RoitUON , 3» Laurence lane , Cheapslde .—
"T he Briar Rose fell ia Streamers Green. "— SIR
Waltkr SCOTT.

London : Printed by M'GOWAN and DANKS, 16
Great Windiitill street , Hay market , and Publis hed
by THOMAS .Child HiSCO.x, o Burleitjh str eet,
W.C—August tJ 4, ' 1867.




